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Abstract

Retained placenta tissue is a rare condition, and its diagnosis and surgical treatment are often challenging.
Conventionally, the surgical management of such cases is largely performed using blind dilation and curettage. Our
case demonstrates that the successful complete removal of retained placental tissues can be achieved with
operative hysteroscopy with minimal use of electrosurgery in order to minimize the short- and long-term
complications. This was achieved using the loop of the bipolar resectoscope as a curette performing cold
dissection.
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Introduction
Retained placental tissue after vaginal or cesarean delivery
is a rare condition and occurs in 0.6 and 3.3% of patients
[1]. The optimal management of RPOC necessitates
complete evacuation of the retained products with min-
imal endometrial trauma. Surgical management options of
this condition include blind curettage, hysteroscopic re-
section, and hysteroscopic morcellation [2]. The failure of
an optimal procedure is associated with significant short-
and long-term complications. Short-term complications
include incomplete evacuation and need for repeat pro-
cedure, infection, sepsis, hemorrhage, and uterine and cer-
vical trauma. Long-term complications include abnormal
placentation, formation of intrauterine adhesions, and
adverse reproductive outcomes [3].

Case report
A 40-year-old nulliparous woman with no previous
gynecological operations underwent at 39 weeks of

gestational age a caesarean section due to breech presen-
tation. The mother’s body mass index (BMI) before
cesarean section was 26, and her body temperature,
blood pressure, and heart rate were within normal limits
(36.8 °C, 128/77mmHg, and 79 beats per minute (bpm),
respectively). The cesarean section was standard and un-
complicated. Twenty-four hours postnatally, she devel-
oped postpartum hemorrhage (PPH). She was managed
medically with Syntocinon and ergometrine initially
followed by dilation and curettage. Retained placental
tissue was removed. Hospitalization was uneventful, and
she was discharged home 4 days after delivery.
Forty days later, on her routine postnatal follow-up,

she complained for persistent spot bleeding. Transvagi-
nal ultrasound revealed a hyperechoic inhomogeneous
mass in the uterine cavity, within the fundus and poster-
ior part of the endometrial cavity infiltrating also myo-
metrium up to 10 mm from uterine serosa, suggestive of
retained products of conception (RPOC). The mass mea-
sured 18 × 18 mm in diameter, and color Doppler ultra-
sound (US) excluded vascularization (color score 1).
Both annexes were normal. Serum levels of beta-human
chorionic gonadotrophin (β-hCG) were negative. Hyster-
oscopic removal of the retained tissue under ultrasound
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guidance was decided. The procedure was performed
under general anesthesia using a 26-F resectoscope (Karl
Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany) fitted with a bipolar 4-mm
cutting loop. The woman was in gynecologic position,
and the procedure was carried out after cervical dilation
using Hegar’s candles. Hysteroscopy revealed a mass
which grossly measured 1.5 × 1.5 × 2 cm. In order to
separate and remove gently and selectively the placental
remnant from the underlying endometrium, we used the
loop of the bipolar resectoscope as a curette performing
cold dissection. During the procedure, we minimized the
use of electrosurgery, and under transabdominal ultra-
sound guidance, remnants were successfully removed as
close as the uterine serosal border. Our aim was to
minimize thermal damage to the endometrium in order
to reduce the risk of formation of intrauterine adhesions,
perforation, and bleeding. Figure 1 demonstrates the
hysteroscopic view of the retained placental tissue and
the ultrasound image of the uterus before the operation.
The removed material was sent to histological examin-
ation and the histological report confirmed our

diagnosis. The procedure lasted 23 minutes. At the end
of the surgical procedure, the cavity appeared to be
empty. Total blood loss during the procedure was less
than 50 ml with total normal saline deficit of 500 ml
(total in 5800ml and total out 5300ml). The patient was
fully recovered, and follow-up was uneventful. Two
months after the operation on routine transvaginal ultra-
sound examination, a normal looking endometrial cavity
was identified. Patient had no menstruation yet, due to
breastfeeding.

Discussion
Retained products of conception (RPOC) may occur after
miscarriage, pregnancy termination, and vaginal or
cesarean delivery [4]. One of the most important risk fac-
tors that may lead to RPOC is placenta accreta, defined as
abnormal attachment to the myometrium either in whole
or in part [5]. RPOC may lead to short- and long-term
complications. Short-term complications include abdom-
inal vaginal bleeding or spotting and infections, while
long-term complications include Asherman’s syndrome,

Fig. 1 Up: ultrasound image of the uterus before the operation. Down: hysteroscopic view of retained placental tissue
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infertility, miscarriages, and pregnancy complications such
as placenta accreta [6]. Ultrasonography is useful in order
to evaluate RPOC, although it is challenging to differenti-
ate blood clots from RPOC. Among the sonographic fea-
tures that may imply RPOC are endometrial mass, greater
endometrial thickness (ET), and high endometrial vascu-
larity. Endometrial mass is the most sensitive (79%) and
specific (89%) feature for RPOC [7]. All in all, the diagno-
sis is based on the sonographic appearance of intrauterine
echogenic material, on patient’s symptoms and signs and
on clinical findings [8].
Surgical management options of this condition include

blind curettage, hysteroscopic resection, and hystero-
scopic morcellation [2]. Conventionally, the surgical
management of such cases is largely performed using
blind dilation and curettage [3]. Though traditional,
blind curettage may cause complications such as uterine
perforation, incomplete evacuation with persistence of
retained intrauterine products, and Asherman’s syn-
drome [9]. On the other hand, blind curettage has
shorter learning curve and preprocedure set up com-
pared to the other methods and costs less in the short
term [3]. More recently, hysteroscopic removal has been
proposed in the literature as being a superior option to
blind curettage. The major advantage of hysteroscopic
removal is the possibility to selectively resect RPOC
under direct visualization without affecting the adjacent
endometrium. A recent meta-analysis included 326 cases
of retained products of conception and compared the
rates of complications following hysteroscopy and curet-
tage. According to the results, hysteroscopy is superior
to traditional curettage as it reduces the risk of uterine
perforation and intrauterine adhesion and improved fu-
ture reproductive outcomes [10]. However, the hystero-
scopic technique of resection of the retained placental
tissue may be challenging in the immediate postpartum
period due to heavy vaginal bleeding and the risk of per-
foration [11]. Bland dissection with the tip of the resec-
toscope appears to be a quite safe approach with less
risk of bleeding or perforation of the uterus. The goal of
the method is to evacuate the cavity with minimal endo-
metrial trauma avoiding the use of electrosurgery [10].
Furthermore, another important advantage of the hyster-
oscopic management of such cases compared with blind
dilation and curettage is the preoperative accidental
finding of uterine cavity malformations such as uterine
septum [12].
Another safe alternative method which has gained

popularity worldwide is the hysteroscopic morcellation
of intrauterine pathology. The hysteroscopic morcellator
consists of a set of two hollow tubes that fit into each
other and rotate within each other. The tissue can be
cut, shaved, and sucked. A recent randomized controlled
trial found that hysteroscopic morcellation may be

superior to loop resection in the removal of retained
placental tissues [2].

Conclusion
Retained placenta tissue is a rare condition and needs
accurate diagnosis and least treatment-related complica-
tions. Operative hysteroscopy seems to be superior to
blind curettage as it allows the complete visualization of
the uterine cavity and gentle tissue removal under direct
vision. However, there are no clear guidelines for opti-
mal treatment of RPOC; consequently, further research
and randomized-controlled trials are needed in order to
determine the gold standard treatment of this condition.
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